FINANCIALLY $AVVY
learn tips for financial success both in and out of college
RSVP to bit.ly/thezoneFS

EATING HEALTHY ON A BUDGET
week 4 / tuesday, jan 28th / 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Eating healthy can be challenging on a college student budget, especially when you don't know where to start. However, with the right tips and tricks, it's possible! Come out to learn life hacks to eat healthy while eating on a budget. Presented by a Student Health Services registered dietitian and The Zone’s Program Manager.

BUDGETING WITH BAE
week 6 / tuesday, feb 11th / 3:30 pm - 4:00 pm
A healthy relationship has balance and understanding between both partners about budgeting. Come join The Zone to strengthen your relationship skills and boundaries on finances, and learn tips on how to plan a date night or trip with your partner! Presented by CARE at SARC.

TAXES DON’T HAVE TO BE TAXING
week 8 / tuesday, feb 25th / 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Taxes don’t have to be taxing! As tax season approaches, make sure you know the ins and outs of taxes. Come out to learn about how to file taxes, tax credits and deductions related to higher education, and taxable income. Presented by the San Diego Financial Literacy Center.